
                                                                                                                                                     
 

                                                                                                                                                 
 
mjf 2020 - Volunteer Role Descriptions 
 
 
Front of House 
The Front of House team is responsible for welcoming our audiences to festival venues and events. 
In 2020, roles will be split across our partner venues and free-to-attend activity in outdoor city centre 
locations. 
Specific responsibilities will include audience monitoring and evaluation, artist monitoring, ticket collection 
at venues, merchandise sales and promotion of festival events. 
All Front of House roles will require speaking with the general public. Some roles will also include money 
handling or use card machines. 
 
 
Our Back of House team is responsible for ensuring the festival runs smoothly, and that it looks and sounds 
great. There are several specific roles which volunteers can be involved in:  
 
Artist Liaison  
Supporting artists as they prepare for performances at mjf. Responsibilities will include meeting artists 
when they arrive in Manchester and guiding them to venues. 
 
Stage Management  
Working with the mjf team to manage our mjf stages. Applicants should have demonstrable experience of 
managing a stage or event at any level. 
 
Technical Support  
Shadowing a member of our technical crew on sound and lighting. Responsibilities will include aiding in 
rigging and derigging, mixing and stage set up as appropriate. Applicants should have demonstrable 
experience in one of the areas above at any level. 
 
Backstage Crew 
Helping with the general maintenance and working on the festival from set-up to pack-down. Applicants 
should have experience (or willingness to partake) in heavy lifting, carpentry or other manual skills 

  
Administrative and Office Support 
A small number of roles are available with the mjf team in the lead up to and during the festival. Tasks will 
include responding to emails, data entry, and partner and artist coordination.  
 
Photography/Videography 
Budding photographers and videographers are needed to help capture the essence of mjf 2020. This will 
involve going to mjf gigs and events to shoot artist and audience experiences. Applicants should have a 
show-reel or online portfolio available for mjf staff to view. 


